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1: Luxury train tours Ireland â€“ Ireland Luxury Travel
The Grand Tour of Kerry is an anthology of travel writing about County Kerry, Ireland. Covering almost years, the book
provides first-hand accounts of the area by almost seventy visitors.

Board your overnight flight to Dublin today. Arrival in Dublin Included meals: Dinner Welcome to the
Emerald Isle! Sightseeing tour of Dublin Included meals: Spend time wandering through these sprawling
grounds and exploring the Palladian-style country house that lies at the heart of the property. Once a
13th-century castle, this opulent home underwent extensive renovations in the s to transform it into the grand
hall it is today. Breakfast On your way to County Kerry, get a feel for the many sides of Ireland, from small
villages to vibrant cities and iconic castles. After your meal, watch as talented musicians, singers, and
prize-winning dancers put on a show filled with traditional Irish tunes and choreography. Ring of Kerry
Included meals: Galway via County Clare Included meals: Breakfast Set out for Galway, stopping to explore
County Clare along the way. Sip from a goblet of mead and learn the history of the castle before proceeding
up the spiral staircase to the banquet hall. This excursion is seasonal and runs from mid-April through
mid-October. Free day in Galway Included meals: Breakfast Spend the day exploring Galway on your own or
add an excursion. Continue on to the Burren, an austere landscape known for its slate-grey rock fields dotted
by rare wildflowers. This excursion is weather-dependent, and your views may be impacted by fog. Sligo via
Connemara National Park Included meals: Later, spend the night in the town of Sligo. Belfast via Derry
Included meals: Breakfast On your way to Northern Ireland, journey through the landscapes immortalized by
the poetry of William Butler Yeats. Sightseeing tour of Belfast Included meals: The property, which was built
in the 18th century, sits on acres of sprawling green space and is an example of Georgian-style architecture.
Then, enjoy some afternoon tea before visiting Castle Ward. Hillsborough Castle is closed for renovations
through July 1st, Free day in Belfast Included meals: Breakfast, Dinner Enjoy a full free day in Belfast or add
an excursion this morning. This evening, say goodbye to your group at a farewell dinner. The hexagonal
columns, which you can walk on, are 60 million years old and originated as volcanic lava. A colorful local
legend says that mythical giant Finn McCool built the walkway so that he could cross the sea to Scotland.
Raingear is recommended for this excursion. Breakfast excluding early morning departures Transfer to the
airport for your flight home.
2: Railtrail Tours - escorted train holidays: Rail holidays to Ireland
Great Southern Killarney: Grand Tour of Kerry - See 2, traveler reviews, candid photos, and great deals for Great
Southern Killarney at TripAdvisor.

3: Grand Tour of Kerry - Review of Great Southern Killarney, Killarney, Ireland - TripAdvisor
The Grand Tour of Kerry is an anthology of travel writing about County Kerry, Ireland. Covering almost years, the book
provides first-hand accounts of the area by almost seventy visitors. Among those included are well-known writers such
as George Bernard Shaw, Robert Mitchum, Edna O'Brien.

4: Belmond Grand Hibernian - Luxury Train Travel in Ireland
A new 'Grand Tour of Cork & Kerry' has been launched from November , with guests staying at the Brennan brothers'
five-star Park Hotel in Kenmare.

5: Ard Na Sidhe Country House, Kerry, Ireland | Scott Dunn
Ring of Kerry Tours and Trips / Find the right tour for you through Ring of Kerry. We've got 93 tours going to Ring of
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Kerry, starting from just 4 days in length, and the longest tour is 36 days.

6: The Grand Tour | www.enganchecubano.com
Donleavy, and numerous others take to the highwa; ys and byways of the Kingdom. The Grand Tour of Kerry is both a
journey through the county and a trip back in time.

7: Francis Brennan at your service with Grand Tour of Cork and Kerry - www.enganchecubano.com
Grand Tour of Ireland with the Kirkman House Museum. Jul , / 14 DAYS. On your way to County Kerry, get a feel for the
many sides of Ireland, from small.
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